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Freshman stable
after being shot

A parking problem? Here?

Twin Towers resident found lyirig in nearby alley
a, Kevin a. Compton
Reporter
A Marshall University freshman shot
Tuesday night in t}:te 1700 block of
Buffington Avenue was in stable condition following surgery Wednesday at
St. Mary's Hospital, a hospital spokeswoman said.
Eric Donnell Riley of Norfolk, Va.,
and a resident of Twin Towers East,
was taken by ambulance to the hospital
after Huntington Police Department
officers arrived at the scene at approximately 9 p.m. Tuesday.
Officers reportedly found Riley in the
alley lying in a pool of blood. He was
said to have been shot once in the hip
with the bullet exiting near his knee.

The weapon is thought to be a handgun, according to the police report. A
bullet casing and a "wad of money"
were found near Riley's body, according to the report. A smashed pager
reportedly was found on the pavement
approximately 50 feet from Riley.
Officers have yet to divulge a motive
for the shooting, and they are still looking for suspects. Lt. Jim Hagley of the
HuntingtonPolice Department said two
suspects reportedly fled the scene.
Police received word of the shooting
from th~_SuperAmerica convenience
store at the comer of 6th Avenue and
Hal Greer Boulevard, but Riley was
found more than a block away from the
store, according to a news report in the
Wednesday's The Herald-Dispatch.
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_D onors gave $3.8 million
to Marshall in 1993-1994
More than $1 million used for scholarships
By Kara Llttenl _

Staff writer
Private donors contributed $3.8 million to the Marshall University Foundation in 1993-1994, according to the
foundation's annual report.
Of the money, $1,097,766 went to
student assistance for scholarships,
loans and student recognition programs, accord- - - - - -..
ing to the report.
Academic program
enhancement, which includes faculty development and recognition,
distinguished professorBoehm
ships and lecturers, computer equipment and library acquisitions, received $1,369,264.
The university's greatest needs received$1,127,194. Theseneedsinclude
multicultural programs, alumni activities, publications, institutional advancement and administrative support.
Foundation operating expenses required $219,456, according to the report.
The report, released last week, identified money raised in the fiscal year
beginningJuly 1, 1993 and ending June
30, 1994. The foundation is a non-profit
educational corporation "to solicit, receive and administer private gifts in
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--In the alley between 5th and 6th avenues likely woni get

anywhere fast after Its Immobilization by a Huntington police "boot."
behalf of Marshall,'! according to the
Sev~I
vehicles ft9!8I'. campus recently have beell locked In place.
report.
"Private philanthropy fortifies
Marshall University and allows us to
provide-many services to students, faculty, staff and the community-at-large
- services and opportunities not availa, Kevin a. Compton
matters, according to
able through state funds," Dr. Edward
Reporter
Johnson's resume.
"Ned" Boehm, senior vice president of
Johnson has served
institutional advancement and execuThe final paperwork is complete, and since 1986 as an adjunct
tive director of the foundation, said in Thomas C. Johnson has officially been
instructor of criminal
the report.
namedthenewdirectorofpublicsafety. -justice training at
Businesses and industries, donating
Johnson will start as director April Pensacola Junior Col$763,507, and friends, who contributed 10, Dr. K Edward Grose, senior vice lege and has held the Johnson
more than $900,000, were the largest president for operations, said. Johnson same position at the
group of contributors.
has been the enforcement lieutenant George Stone Vocation-Technical CenOther donors included alumni, fac- for the Police Department at the Uni- ter in Pensac9la since 1989. He also
ulty and staff, foundation members, versityofWest Florida since 1986, Grose served this past year as an adjunct
parents, clubs and organizations, foun- said.
instructor in the Department of PsyJohnson received an associate de- chology at Troy State Uni versitydations, estates and trusts.
Sue W. Welty, development director, gree in law enforcement from Pensacola Florida Region in Pensacola, according
said she was pleased with the amount Junior College, a bachelor's degree in to his resume.
raised, especially because the founda- criminal justice from Troy State Unition raised $11.3 million in the previ- versity in Alabama and a master's deous three years through The Campaign gree in psychology from the University
of West Florida, according to informafor Marshall.
Doatudenta-too
"I think it's a good indicator of the tion froin the Office ofUniversity Relamuch alcohol and
tions.
support that Marshall University has
........... In drtnldng
Johnson served from 1975 to 1980 as
bec:wolachw'llllliigf
from its alumni and friends," Welty
an officer on the Pensacola Police Desaid.
Call SH-3e13 ~ __.
partment and then accepted a position
Susan S. Peyton, director of public as senior investigator for Aegis Service
let . . . . _ wtiat ,OU think.
relations, said 12,000 copies of the re- Corporation in Houston, where he conIIIIW be
Pl• •• lled In 1M PallMIOH.
port were mailed to donors and former ducted investigations dealing with ardonors.
son, insurance fraud and other legal

Public Safety chief starts April 1O
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T-his & That:
Pretty Woman, Lovett
heading for splitsville

NYPD cop bares it all
NEW YORK (AP) - A police officer
considered himself a model cop - so
he modeled without his clothes for
Playgirl.
.
Officer Edward "Fast Eddie" Mallia
bares all in an 11-page spread in the
May issue of Playgirl magazine,
includil')g the centerfold, The Daily
News reported Wednesday.
Mallia, 28, is the second
New York Police Department
officer who decided he didn't
want to work undercover.
Officer Carol Shaya, 25,
posed nude in the August 1994
edition of Playboy mag·azine, and got
so much exposure for her $100,000 fee
that Police Commissioner William
Bratton fired her earlier this month.
"If, in fact, the article or pictorial is in violation of our department and procedures ... we will
initiate that type of activity against the officer," Bratton said.
Mallia, who works in the 109th Precinct in Queens, received $5,000 for his Playgirl poses,
the News reported.
Mallia said he modeled for the magazine for art's sake and compared himself t.o
Michelangelo.
"I've sculpted my body like he sculpts his pieces," he said.

· Trumps exes unite
for cheesy reunion
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) Donald Trump and his ex-wife
Ivana are having a cheesy
reunion.
The Donald and his ex are
among several celebrities
advertising Pizza Hut's new
Stuffed Crust Pizza. When
Mrs. Trump asks her husband
for a slice, he responds,
"You're already entitled to half
of everything."
Besides Donald and Ivana,
the ads will feature Rush
Limbaugh and pro basketball
stars David Robinson and
Dennis Rodman. The spots will
hit the airwaves during
Saturday's NCAA Final Four
college basketball games, the

company said Tuesday.
The Trumps said they were
donating their fees to charity.

Writers chose word
as expression form
AMHERST, Mass. (AP) Two famous writers hope to
make their pens of love
mightier than the swords of discrimination.
As Elie Wiesel and Maya
Angelou appeared Tuesday
before an audience of 5,000 at
the University of Massachusetts, Wiesel said they have
"chosen the written word as a
means of bringing people
together."
Angelou said she has
learned several different
languages because "I refuse

to accept any manmade
differences between human
beings."
Angelou is a prize-winning
poet and professor at Wake
Forest University in North
Carolina. Wiesel, a Holocaust
survivor who became a Nobel
Peace Prize winner and
Boston University professor, is
the founder of the Elie Wiesel
Foundation for H_umanity
human rights group.
Wiesel and Angelou called
the search for common ground
with other people the human
race's only hope for" eliminating
hatred.

LOS ANGELES (AP) ___: They said it wouldn't last. And it didn't.
Eyebrows raised when "Pretty Woman" star Julia Roberts
married the loose-jointed, laconic country singer Lyle Lovett in
the surprise wedding of 1993.
The union wanned the heart of armchair romantics: A peculiarlooking guy gets the Hollywood beauty courted by a bevy of
handsome leading men.
. But the dream appears to be over. Roberts, 27, and Lovett, 37,
released a brief statement Tuesday saying they have agreed to a
· legal separation. No reason was given for the split.
"Big surprise," said psychologist Joyce Brothers. ''The surprise is that it lasted as long as it did."
Before the marriage, Roberts was linked romantically to
several of her former leading men, including Liam Nee.s on and
Kiefer Sutherland. She planned to marry Sutherland 1n an
elaborate wedding on a Hollywood soundstage in 1991, but
canceled just-hours before the ceremony and took off a few days
later with actor Jason Patric.
After a whirlwind romance, Roberts and Lovett were married
June 27, 1993, in a small church in Marion, Ind. The wedding
was a hush-hush affair put together in just two days while
Roberts was on a break from filming ''The Pelican Brief." It was
the first marriage for both; they had no children.
The actress had met the singer wiih the Eraserhead hairdo
while filming the 1992 movie ''The Player."
The two have long been fodder for supermarket tabloids,
which often suggested that all' was not well in lhe relationship.
There were photographs of Lovett with other women and Roberts with other men.
"We remain close and in great support of one another,"
Roberts and Lovett said in a joint statement released by publicist
Nancy Seltzer. The whereabouts of Lovett and Roberts weren't
disclosed.
"The marriage offered romance for Americans," said Brothers,
who recalled seeing a videotape of Lovett helping Roberts out of
a car."

Costume designer·
wears Gold Cards
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) American Express has a
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Printing Rape Victim Names
A ·special lunchbag
discussion
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with Dr. Carolyn Byerly,
·
Radford University, and Dr. Deni Elliot, VI
University of Montana,
~
Gannett Foundation Lcctur~rs
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MARCO ARMS Apts
Now leasing for summer and fall! Close
to campus!
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1-800-545-4423.

sashayed up to the stage
decked out in a chain-mailand-annor style ankle-Ieng.th
gown made of cards imprinted
in her name.
An American Express
spokesman, Di Collins, said
today that the company would
like to have the dress as a "fun
item."

.:

1227 Newmans Branch Rd., Milton WV or
caU

request for costume designer .
Lizzy Gardiner.
She decided to take Karl
Maiden's advice to the extreme and leave home wearing
254 Gold Cards.
Gardiner, who won an Oscar
for best costume design for the
Australian film "Priscilla Queen of the Desert,"
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Captives: ·We crossed neutral territory
BAGHDAD,lraq(AP)-Two
Americans sentenced to eight
years in an Iraqi prison _were
haggardbutingoodhealthand
insist they were in U.N.marked territory when they
were arrested, Cable News
Network reported after seeing
them today.
David Daliberti, 41, ofJacksonville, Fla., and William
Barloon, 39, of New Hampton,
Iowa, were arrested March 13
and sentenced Saturday for illegally entering Iraq. The men,
aircraft mechanics working in
Kuwait under civilian contract
to the U.S. Navy, saytheywent
astray while going -to visit
friends.
CNN correspondent Brent
Sadler visited the two Americans at the Abu-Graib prison
in Baghdad for a couple ofhours
in the company of the Polish
charge d'affaires representing
U.S. interests in Iraq, which
has no diplomatic ties with the
United States.
"They seemed downcast, hollow-eyed, tired and in a complete state of uncertainty as to

Both say they're 'prisoners of r~venge'
what their future is going to
be," Sadler said from the Iraqi
capital.
They appeared to be in good
health, he said. The Polish diplomat, Ryszard Krystosik, told
Associated Press Television
that he found them to be "in
much better shape" t~an when
he saw them Thursday and
Saturday.
"They are now in much bet~
ter condition than they were in
the days of detention, during
the interrogation," Krystosik
said.
,
.
Daliberti told Sadler he hadsuffered a heart seizure in
Baghdad on Saturday from the
stress of the arrest.
Barloon banged on the prison
cell doors for three hours trying to attract the attention of
prison guards before his colleague was given medicine and
an electrocardiogram, Sadler
said.
The two men felt they were
"prisoners ofrevenge" who had

Prosecuters misquote
Simpson witness
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
witness never said O.J.
Simpson was angry or yelling
during a phone call to his exwife the day of her murder, a
defense attorney said yesterday, accusing prosecutors of
"misrepresenting"
the
woman's statement.
Defense attorney Carl Douglas said the witness reported
that Simpson was unlike his
usual self because he failed to
greet her in an accustomed
fashion.
"She referred to the fact that
typically when Mr. Simpson
would greet this individual he
would call her honey bunny, or
some sort of endearing term.
And on that particular day, he
was simply engaged in some
sort of conversation and did
not .acknowledge her in that
typical way. And that was the
only sense that she was attempting to convey in terms of
there being a different O.J.,
but that he was never very
angry, he was never yelling,"
Douglas told Superior Court
Judge Lance Ito.
Douglas accused prosecutors
of misrepresenting the police

statement to the court.
r
"I see that there was no reference·at all in the entire~
lice statement that Mr.
Simpson was yelling, that he
was very angry. Indeed, the
only statement that is written
is that O.J. appeared serious
; conversation, stem-faced, different-faced, striking a different O.J.," Douglas argued.
Douglas added that the
woman was concerned that her
stat.ement was "misconstrued."
Prosecutor Christopher
Darden, who identified the
witness as Ms. Artunian, count.ered that her testimony will
"be very much as we represent.ed to the court."
The defense attorney also
argued that there were seven
phone calls made from
Simpson's cellular phone from
2:12 to 2:24 p.m. on June 12,
1994.
The call to Nicole Brown
Simpson was the third of the
seven, he said.
Simpson is standing trial for
the murders of Ms. Simpson
and her friend, Ronald
Goldman, at her condominium
later that night.
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been "committed to eight years
in jail for simply making a
wrong tum" on a trip to visit
friends, Sadler said.
. They were "begging the outside world to do something
about their case," he said.
Iraq's deputy prime minist.er said today that the two
Americans could not be given
clemency because that would
"creat.e a lot of complications,"
the official Iraq News Agency
rE:ported today in a broadcast
monitored in Cyprus.
Deputy Prime Minister
Tariq Aziz did not say what

Briefs
From wire reports ·

Ex-Lax makes Seattle man
run one way or another
SEATTLE (AP) - The Ex-Lax didn't work, so
Barry Lyn Stoller demanded a refund. He got one
all right - for $98,002.
Now the company is searching for Stoller. He
disappeared days after receiving the check, which
was supposed to be for $1.99, but was misprint.ed
because of a mixup involving Stoller's ZIP code.
Stoller, 38, deposited the money on Sept. 20,
1993, withdrew it eight days lat.er, authorities
said. He closed the account and moved out of his
apartment without leaving a forwarding address.
Police and a privat.e investigator hired by the
Switzerland-based Sandoz Corp. have been unable
to find Stoller, who lived in the suburb of Auburn
and worked as a drywall installer.

reach the receiver.
Police caught the girl Sunday afternoon after-s he had made 19 fake calls in
11/2 hours. This month alone, 130 fake
calls have been made from that phorie,
police Director Michael Moriarty said
Tuesday.
The girl apparently made the calls
from a phone near her father's home.
She would t.ell the 911 operator that
boys were bothering her or hangup after
the operator answered.
Two plainclothes officers were sent to
the phone booth after the calls started
coming in Sunday. After a few minut.es,
the girl, who was turned over to her
parents, called 911 and the operator
notified the officers over their radio.

Jersey politicians
may see prison term

NEWARK, N.J. (AP)-Two former
City Council presidents have been_convict.ed of accepting thousands of dollars
in bribes to assist a towing company in
its unsuccessful bid for a city contract.
Ralph T. Grant Jr. and Councilman
Gary S. Harris were found guilty Tuesday of conspiracy, extortion, mail fraud
and corruptly accepting money.
Harris faces as many as 60 years in
prison and will probably have to resign
from the council. Grant, who lost his bid
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP)-A police stakeout for a fifth term after his indictment,
revealed the culprit behind 400 fake 911 calls from faces as' many as 65 years. Each man
a pay phone: a 6-year-old girl who could barely also faces more than $1 million in fines.

6-year-old prankster
calls 911 400 times
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'They seemed downcast, hollow-eyed, tired and in a complete state of uncertainty as
to what their future is going·
to be."

those complications might be.
He also denied that Iraq is using the men to pressure the
U.S. government into opening
a dialogue. Washington broke
· off diplomatic relations with
Baghdad after Iraq invaded
Kuwait in August 1990.
The men were blindfolded
and interrogated for at least
anhoureachday forthreedays
in the southern city of Basra
neartheKuwaitiborderbefore
being moved to Baghdad,
Sadler said.
·
They described their ordeal
in military custody and in court
as "terrifying," but said they
were being treated much bett.er in the Baghdad jail, Sadler
said.
CNN was allowed to int.erview the men but was not permitted to bring in cameras or
tape recorders.
Sadler said the men could
not understand why they were
arrestedonlandthathadU.N.
markings, and that they had

passed at least two unmanned
Kuwaiti barricades before they
were arrested.
Daliberti said he has a valid
Iraqi visa in his passport in
Kuwait, and hoped to use that
visa to appeal his sent.ence.
The two men said the court
that sent.enced them accepted
that they had no cameras,
maps or other equipment with
them when they were seized,
Sadler said. Because they are
under contract to the U.S.
Navy, they were carrying Department of Defense identification.
Atlndiana Universitytoday,
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said the CNN interview confirmed that, at
worst, the men made "an innocent mistake" and there was
.no justification for holding
· them further.
Baghdad, he said, "will not
receive any concession from us
by continuing to hold them."
Christopher said the United
States was using all diplomatic
channels to gain freedom for
the Americans.
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at 696-2772 or the Psychology Dept. at 696-6446.
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can give their input
at student media Q & A

AT

DI56RlJNTLED

RELATIVES,

A The issue: Members of The Parthenon,
WMUL-FM, The Chief Justice and four
student affairs publications will
participate in a question-and-answer
session with members of the university

community.
Now's the chance to make your opinion
heard.
.
Members of campus student media
organizations will be the target of
complaints, praise and general comments
from members of Marshall's campus
community.
The media at all levels are constantly
scrutinized by the public for various wrongdoings, and rightly so.
Media organizations on Marshall's
campus are, in fact, the voice of campus
and should be questioned and monitored to
a certain extent by concerned readers.
Often, readers do not understand the
procedures of the media and why they make
certain decisions about news content and
coverage.
The Committee on Student Media is
sponsoring a question_and answer session
for all media organizations on campus
Tuesday, April 4, at 4 p.m. in Smith Hall

335.
The session is open to all faculty, staff
and students.
The media welcomes all questions and
comments from disgruntled or concemed
readers and listeners.
So, fire away.
This forum will be a leamin·g experience
for the media as well as for the public.
A greater understanding between these
two entities can only benefit all members of
campus.
We're looking for your suggestions, and
perhaps you'll have the opportunity to learn
more about our decision-making process.

Parthenon
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•
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Placement Services applaud internships
To the editor:

tical components of securing their
internship-making the initial
If anyone at Marshall can bear contact, preparing and presenting
witness to the wisdom ofPresident a resume and personal interviewGilley's recent announcement that ing, which will beij;er prepare them
beginning with the fall 1995 fresh- for the same process when a postman class, one ofthe requirements graduationjob search is conducted.
students must complete is an in4. The student has total freedom
ternship in their major field, it is of choice on the geographical locathe Placement Services Center.
tion of the internship (provided
Almost every day our staffhears the setting meets the approval of
testimony from employers or reads intern sponsors at MU).
articles written by job search ex5. The internship lets students
perts stressing the importance of put coursework knowledge into
hands-on experiences outside the practical application in the field.
classroom. Students with int.ern6. Serving an internship in a
ship experience to add to their aca- distant location-Charleston·,
demic credentials have a much Roanoke, Columbus, etc'.--offers
greater chance of success in secur- the student invaluable experience
ing employment after graduation. in functioning on his or her own,
Here are the Placement Center's which parallels the situation each
"Top 10 Reasons for Doing an In- wiU face upon graduation.
ternship" List, ·
i. Selecting a city for the intern1. It provides the opportunity for ship based on where the student
students to gain valuable knowl- would most want to live after
edge about· their career field, as graduation provides invaluable
well as the chance to interact with knowledge for conducting a job
experienced professionals.
search there after graduation; the
2. Interns, after successful student will already be familiar
completion of'an internship, are with that area and prospective
frequently offered permanent em- employers.
ployment when they graduate.
8. Students can utilize the learn3. Students learn the very prac- ing received during the internship

to be a stronger participant in
classroom discussions, projects,
papers, etc. upon their return to
campus.
9. Because many internships
are paid experiences, funds can be
generated.to help with college expenses.
10. Finally, internships provide
students with very important career-related entries for their resumes. Internships can be produced as positive discussion topics during interviews conducted
for post-graduation professional
positions.
Our entire staff applauds the
new requirement and congratulates those departments at
Marshall that are already exposing their majors to internships as
part of the curriculum. We sincerely hope Placement Services
can play a major role in the new
internship p{Ogr8Dl. Future students should definitelylookat this
as a "win-win" opportunity and
not as a requirement "hardship"
being dumped ·on them.

Reginald A. Spencer
Director
of Placement Services

SGA senator seeks student p-articipation
To the editor:

I am writing in hopes to help the
Marshall University students and
faculty members realize that it is
time to move on and face the future.
We are all aware of the troubles
that faced Marshall this past SGA
election(s), but now, the votes have
been counted and the winners are
ready to serve.
What was done is done and we are

not able to change the past so I say
that we look ahead and work on
improving what is to come; work on
malting the upcoming SGA session
one of the most successful terms in
Marshall history.
Students, remember that the StudentGovemmentAssociation is open
for all, so please at any time if a
student has a problem or idea anyone of our friendly, willing members
will be glad to listen and help.

Students, YOU can make the difference, our weekly meetings are •
Tuesdays at 4 p.m. in room 2W29-B
in the Memorial Student Centereverybody is welcome.
I am looking forward to working
with the newly elected administration and senators, thank you.
NawarShora
COLA Senator-elect
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Professor honored with service award
By Thomas S. Fisher
Reporter

"I>r. Gibbins' car.eer at Mars/ujll stands as a benchmark ofwhat distinguished

A professor of educational
administration has been chosen to
receive Marshall University's
Distinguished Service Award.
Dr. Lyle C. Wilcox, senior vice
president and provost said, Dr. Neil L.
Gibbins will receive the award · and
$1,000 stipend.
"Dr. Gibbins' career at Marshall
stands as a benchmark of what
distinguished service should be," said
Dr. Tony L. Williams, chairman of
Marshall's Educational Leadership
Division.

service should be." ·
Dr. Tony L Wllllams
chalrma" of Marshall's
Educatlonal Leadership Division
Gibbins will receive the award at the
"Dr. Gibbins was instrumental in
establishing the cooperative Ed.D. Elizabeth G. Drinko Honors
program between Marshall and West Convocation. The ceremony will be in
Virginia University in 1980," he said. . the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse in
"Since that date, he has consistently Marshall's Fine and Performing Arts
given praiseworthy leadership in Center at 11 a .m. Friday.
Dr. Harm J. de Blij, a professor of
coordinating the Ed.D. program for
geography ~t the University 'of Miami
Marshall."

Students must
attend meeting
to volunteer

University community
can question media

By Vanesa GIJon
Reporter

By Sharon E. Gladwell
Reporter

Students planning to
volunteer for next week's blood
drive are required to attend a
meeting called by the director
of the Red Cross volunteer
services in Huntington,
Monday at 9: 15 p.m. in the Don
Morris Room of Memorial
Student Center.
Rachel Pikarsky said the
main gQal of the meeting is to
orient and coordinate the
volunteers' tasks during the
two days ofthe blood drive April
4-5.
She said only those students
attending Monday's meeting
will be allowed to participate
as volunteers during the blood
drive.
Pikarsky said she wants to
eliminate the time-consuming
task of trying to inform
volunteers who show up
unprepared on the day the
blood drive begins:
"That's why we have decided
this year that the people not
attending the meeting will not
be able to volunteer," Pikarsky
said.
Incentives are being
established for students who
donate blood, Pikarsky said.
The first 100 donating will get
l0minutesoffreelong-distance
calling from MCI, and there
·will be door prizes, and
cancellation of Marshall
parking tickets, she said.
Donors must be at least 17
years old and .weigh between
110 and 330 pounds, said
Cheryl .Gegerly, Red Cross
donor marketing specialist.

The Committee on StudentMedia is sponsoring a student
media question and answer session Tuesday at 4 p.m. in
335 Smith Hall.
"All student media that report to COSM will be
represented," said Dr. Harold C. Shaver, professor and
director of the school of journalism and mass
communications and chairman of COSM.
"The purpose is to provide members of the university
community an opportunity to ask questions and make
suggestibns to student media leaders and their faculty
advisers~" he said.
The student media are The Parthenon, WMUL-FM, The
Chief J~stice, Etc. and four student affairs publications
(Ms. Quotes, Disables Cable, Wellness Ways and
Intemationaly Yours).
Shaver said, "When President J. Wade Gilley formed
COSM in November 1992 he stated his primary purpose in
forming the committee was 'to provide oversight ofstudent
media operations in a manner that is representative ofthe
total campus community."'
Questions about the meeting should be directed to Shaver
at extension 2738.
One Brick Shy

The
Parthenon

0

0

in Florida, will speak at the ceremony,
said Stephanie A. Neal, executive
.secretary for the John Deaver Drinko
Academy. His topic will be "Geography
and Geopolitics," she said.
"Dr. de Blij is a former Drinko
Distinguished Chair," Neal said. "He
came to Marshall in the fall of 1990."
The convocation will be followed by
the second annual Drinko Symposium
at 2 p.m., Neal said.
The topic of. the symposium is
"morality, self-interest, and the city's
view on civic culture," she said.
Both events are free and open to the
public. More information can be
obtained by contacting the. Drinko
Academy Office, 696-3183.

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING 6 weeks with pay.
3 MU credits. Call Capt. Mike
Forrest at 696-2460 or 696-6450
ALASKA Summer Employment! Earn thousands this
summer in canneries, processors, etc. Male/ female. Room
board/ travel! often provided.
Guide. Guaranteed success.
(919) 929-4398 ext. A1080.
AA CRUISE SHIPS hiring!
Earn big$$$+ free world travel
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
etc) Summer/ permanent, no
exp. necessary. Guide. (919)
929-4398 ext. 21080.
LANDSCAPING technicians
. laborers; nursery workers.
Apply Hillcrest Nursery, behind Oak Express on Rt. 60
near Huntington Mall. F-P/T.
GRADUATE STUDENTS
needed for Academic Advising for Orientation. Apply by
April 7, Orientation Office,
2W31MSC. Tuition waver +
stipend of $193.

1974 DODGE DART blue,
A /T, A / C, radio doesn't
work, just inspected. $600.
736-7031 or 523-9632

"Go upstairs and get a pair of Mom's underpants.
They're big enough to dry the whole car."

Calvin and Hobbes
S\JS\t.. I:t-'i 1AAWtD I~
1\\E \.IIIU. CLC>SIT .' (Y£\4
1\\£ IXX>R .' lE:T 111£ O\J1.'
"£LI'-' 1\1:.ll'·'

by Bill Watterson

MACINTOSH computer for
sale. Complete system only
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-2895685.
HONDA Civic CRX Si, black
w / black interior. Power sun
roof, Air, 5-speed. Tinted
windows. Asking $3000 or
best offer. Call 696-4915.
CAR STEREO equip. Alpine
3 Disc in-dash changer, 4
Kicker 12 speakers. PPI amplifier. 522-9913.
1991 PONTIAC FIREBIRD

red, T-Top, excellent condition, $9,900. Call 523-7756.

APT FOR RENT MU area 2
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/ C,
W ID hookup, furnished,
new. Off-street parking. Apply 1928 6th Ave. or call 4295480 or 523-4441.
FURN. 2 BR apt. Carpet, offstreet parking, A/C. Laundry facility. Suitable for 2-3
students. $430/mo. 1 yr.
lease. See at 1739 6th Ave.
522-1843.
EXECUTIVE
HOUSE
AYTS.1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet,
well maintained. Laundry facility, off street parking. NO
PETS. Central heat & air.
$350/mo. + DD. Call 5290001.
HOUSE FOR RENT excellent location 2 blocks from
campus. 4 BR. Furnished,
centralheatandair. Call5258177between 4 pm -·6 pm MF only.

A TT: EARN MONEY reading books. Upto$500weekly
possible. Choosesubjectmatter. For details call 1-206362-4304 ext. E 049
RESEARCH WORK Professional work on any type of
paper. Fast and efficient service. Call 614-532-5460.
RAPID RESUME SERVICE
10 Professional resumes for
$24.95. For more information
call: 886-8573 (24 hrs).
HEALTH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.
453-1300.

CLASSIFIED ADS

696-3346
Classifieds are a great way
to sell something or find a
place to stay.
Low daily & weekly rates.
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Herd stuck in mid-season quagmire
Pitchers still searching
for right combination

Offensive statistics low
among league figures
By WIiiiam R. McKenna

Pa., said he thinks the level of

Sports Editor

By WIiiiam R. McKenna

competition the team has
played this year also is a factor. With the Southern Conference being strong and the quality of the opponents on the
schedule, Mohr believes has
been a key. Southern Conference opponent Georgia Southern is ranked in the top 25 on
three national baseball polls.
"Sometimes during the
middle of the week you would
like to have a break and maybe
play a team you know your just
going to go out and have nQ.
problem against," he said.
"That has something to do with
it."
Another factor noted by Mohr
has been the traveling. Of the
27 games played thus far, 18 of
them have been on the road.
"The other week we went to
WVU, slept overnight and
playedatDuquesneupinPittsburgh and then came back and
had another game the next
day," he said. "I know that's
tough. It's a lot of games, but
this is what we practice for and
if you don't want to play, if it's
to tough for you then maybe
you shouldn't have a position
on the team."
There are still 22 games left
until the tournament at the
-end of April which gives Marshall ample time to turn things
around according to McCann.
"The guys are still playing
hard-they still expect to win."

Sports Editor

A necessity for a winning
team is to hit the ball.
Unfortunately, Marshall's
baseball team finds itself last
in the league with a .227 average, 26 percentage points behind the eighth place team
VMI.
"We're disappointed ...We
thought our hitting was going
to be our strong point," coach
Howard McCann said.
Marshall has not been able
to keep up with its opponents.
The opposition has scored 193
runs to 112, recorded 266 hits
to 186 with 60 fewer at bats
and has 405 total bases to 283.
The reason for the team's
low statistics is difficult to pinpoint according to Mccann.
"It's hard to put your finger
on it...it's a team slump," he
said. "Hopefully, we'll tum it
on in the last part of the season."
·
But not all of the players are
having trouble at the plate.
Williamson, W.Va.,junior and
first baseman, Mike Hagy, is
scorching the ball. He is leading the team with a .361 average and is in the top 10 in the
league . Outfielder Kurt
Henzler, Pittsburgh senior,
also is performing well at the
plate, hitting .337.
Junior Brandon Mohr, starting pitcher from Boyertown,

"It's hard to put yourfinger on
it...it's a team slump. Hopefully, we'll turn it on in the last
part of the season."
Howard Mccann
head baseball coach

• "I don't think we are going to

•

quit because we all know that
· when we get to the conference
tourr,ament anythingcan hap-

.pen."
Brandon Mohr
starting pHcher

The Parthenon, Marshall University's
student newspaper, la now accepUng
appllcatlona for the summer and fall
1995 edltortal positions:
EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR, ASST. NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR, LIFESTYLES EDITOR
PHOTO EDITORS

$1,000
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DEADLINE 4 PM FRIDAY, MARCH 31

All persons are encoun,s,ed to apply by calllns,
898-2738, SH315.
The Parthenon Is an afflnnatllle action
Women
and minorities are encoun,s,ed to apply.

Like the national budget,
Marshall's baseball team's
earned run average keeps
reaching new heights.
Ranking eight out of nine
teams in the Southern Conference with an ERA of7.11, the
Herd pitchers have found life
on the mound to be tough.
Currently on a three game
losing streak, Marshall has
seen its fast start of 4-2 plummet to 7-20. Eight of those
losses have been by two runs or
less.
"Ourmajorproblem was with
our bullpen," Boyertown, Pa.,
junior and starting pitcher
Brandon Mohr said. "Ofcourse
the starters have had problems.
But with the bullpen there is a
lot of.difficulty there with who
is going to step up and be the
big pitcher coming out of the
bullpen."
Tim Fanning, Columbus,
Ga., senior and starting third
baseman, has all three saves
for the Herd. In 8.1 innings of
work he has a 2.16 ERA and
has recorded 14 strikeouts.
But the problem comes with
the middle relievers on the
team . Other than Chad
Hathaway, Daytona Beach senior, who has made 15 appearances with an ERA of2.96 and
Todd Burke, 3.46 ERA no one
else has an ERA lower than
nine.
"With the change of Steve
Diamond into the bullpen and
with Todd Burke coming to the
front and being able to establish himself as a pitcher (starting). I think we are kind of
getting an identity right now,"
he said.
The starting pitchers havealso been beaten up on the
mound. Mohr, 3-3, leads the
team in wins and places in the

•

top ten within the league in
total strikeouts with 39 and
strikeouts per nine innings
with an average of9.16.
Using primarily a four man
rotation, Marshall has started
inserting others into the role to
see who will step up. Todd
Burke pitched well in his first
start against Western Carolina losing 3-1.
"We have a core there offour
or five pitchers that if we can
continue to go out and have
good outings, maybe guys on
the bench or pitchers in the
bullpen will be like, wow everyone else is doing a good job
and in order for me to pitch I
have to do the same thing," he
said.
But much of the problem is
the youth and i:i;iexperience of
the team. Having lost its ace
pithcer of a year ago to the
draft and another to graduation, much of the leadership
has been given to the ne~ comers.
"You lose three guys and another one to graduation who
had the bulk ofthe innings last
year, you go out and recruit.
And you hope that the people
yt,u recruit step in," he said.
HeadcoachHowardMcCann ,
said, "Pitching got off to a good
start, but now our starters are
struggling...the talent is still
there."
Even with the difficulty faced
early on, both the coach and
Mohr agree the team has yet to
give up.
"I think this team knows that
they are better than that,"
Mohr said. "We at least have
that in the back of our minds
knowing that we are better
than that."
"I think that helps us. I don't
think we are going to quit
because we all know that when
we get to the conference tournament anything can happen."
With 12 conference games
left,Marshallhasplentyoftime
to improve within the standings. Currently the Herd is tied
for seventh with a 5-7 record.
Georgia Southern leads the
league by two games over The
Citadel at 10-2.
"We're still in good shape,"
McCann said.
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'Don't Just Clean Up, Lather Up,'
campaign exceeds expectations
Lewisburg graduate student
and project director. "We well
exceeded our goal oflOO bars of
Students donating bars of soap," she said.
As an assignment, students
soap Tuesday cleaned
campaign directors of Jergens in the Public Relations
Campaigns
class
in
body shampoo samples.
Members of the campaign, collaboration with the Public
"Don't Just Clean Up, Lather Relatioi:i.s Student Society of
Up," collected 247 bars of soap _ America and its student-run
for the River Cities Ronald public relations firm, First
McDonald House Tuesday, Impressions, put together the
said Mary Page Marshall, campaign. It was designed to
Br Sharon E. Gladwell

&porter

help get donations of soap for
patients of the Ronald
McDonald House while
promoting a new item for
Jergens.
Students who donated a bar
of soap received a sample of
Jergens Refreshing Body
Shampoo with a sponge, a $2
discount coupon off a $5 single·
purchase from the bookstore
and a free Pepsi product,
compliments of the Marriott.

Receiving Department taking bids
during-biannual property yard sale
By Michelle R. Rosa

&porter
The Receiving Department
is "cleaning house" for its
biannual yard sale.
Marshall takes bids from the
public two times each year as
partofits surplus property sale,
said Carol A. Skaggs, manager
of central receiving. She said
the university will have a sale
next Monday andTuesday from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Receiving Department, located
in achainlinkfence area behind
Mycroft's and Mulligan's.
State code says public
equipment must be burned,
buried or sold at public auction,
Skaggs said. Marshall doesn't
have the options of burning or
burying its surplus equipment,
she said, so the Receiving
Department takes all of the
departments' old equipment
and stores it for the yard sale.
Skaggs said in the years

before Mai-shall started its yard
sales, all of the unwanted
equipment was sent to the
surplus property holding
grounds in Dunbar where the
state conducts public auctions.
But she said Marshall has its
own sales now to make a little
money for the departments on
campus getting rid of
equipment.
Some of the items to be sold
at this semester's sale are
computer equipment, including
keyboards, monitors, printers
and software; desktop and floor
model copying machines; slide
and sound projectors; hospital
beds; patj.o furniture; a camera
from graphic services; at least
two . video cameras; air
conditioners; baking ovens
from the dormitories; 10 pianos;
weights and other gym
equipment and six cardfiles
from the library.
Skaggs said the Receiving
Department normally has

1,000-1,20() items and usually
sells 800-900 ofthem. She said
the employees try to display
the equipment in a fashion
pleasing to the eye, but also
safe for the public.
She said the departments
sending equipment for the sale
get a portion ofthe profits. The
Receiving Department also
gets a portion, she said, as well
as the Controller's Office
because it keeps track ofwhere
the money from the sale goes.
If all the equipment is not
sold, Skaggs said a one-bidtake-all process will be
implemented. She said the next
surplus sale will be in October,
so this is the last chance
departments will have to clean
out closets_ and get rid of
unwanted items.
Friday is the last day the
Receiving Department will
take products for the sale, she
said. More information can be
obtained by calling; 696-6678.

Women's luncheon,
'incredible success'
Br Ketler J. Schoonover
&porter
For the fifth year in a row,
the Women's Center has
sponsored women's programs in March in support
of Women's History Month.
Tuesday's
Women
Connect Luncheon "was an
incredible success," said
Kimberly A. Walsh, coordinator of women's and
returning student's programs, who organized the
event.
Walsh said the theme of
the program was "women
mentoring women."
"The purpose," she said,
"was to create an atmosphere
that was educational, entertaining, and welcoming to
the women of Marshall."
Walsh said women faculty
and staff were sent special
invitations to the luncheon
and were encouraged to
invite female students.
However, the luncheon
was open to everyone
associated with Marshall.
Several men attended.
Walsh said there were about
80 people total.
The luncheon consisted of
a performance by actress
Ann E. Timmons. Timmons
has several film and
television credits including
"Saturday Night Live," "Wall
Street," and"AnotherWorld'"
according to the program
handed out at the luncheon.
She has performed

extensively in regional
theater, performed in 10
Gilbert and Sullivan
operettas and performed in
solo theater works since
1979, according to the
program.
Timmons' performance at
the luncheon came from "Off
The Wall: The Life and
Works of of Charlotte
Perkins Gilman."
According to the program,
Gilman was a reformer in
the early part ofthe century
who was described as a
"feminist before her time."
She wrote several books
including "The Yellow
Wallpaper" and "Women
and Economics." She also
wrote many magazine
articles and stories that
were considered very radical
at the time.
Walsh
said
the
performance was about a
woman with a purpose who
thinks back on her life's
struggles and re-evaluates
the steps she has taken.
She said at the end of the
performance, the woman
reaffirms her vision and is
determined to continue her
life's work.
Walsh said the Women's
Center sponsors lunchbag
programs every Wednesday
at noon at the Women's
Center in which speakers
speak on a variety oftopics.
These lunchbagprograms·
lastthroughouttheyear, she

said
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Coupon Printing Error

On March. 28, 1995 approximately 125 coupons
were distributed in conjunction with a Jergens body
shampoo promotion. Due to an error in printing the
coupons did not contain the limitation of $2.00 off
· any single item of $5.00 or more.
We will honor the coupon for $2.00 off any single
item of $5.00 or more, but do not accept
responsibility for the printing error, which was
beyond our control.
We apologize for any inconvenience caused and
Thank All who participated in the Jergens Body
Shampoo Bar Soap exchange.
Please address any comments, suggestions, or
complaints to:
Joe Vance, Manager

91
KARAOKE
CONTEST
Thursday March 30
7 pm - 9 pm Ma~o's
$5 to sing, $1 to watch
FREE Food and Door Prizes for everyone
Proceeds to benefit Famlly Services
. $ponsoroo by MU Panhellenic Council

